PO Box 4306, Helena, MT 59604

July Tournaments
7/01/2022
Western Ranch Supply
Eaglerock GC (Billings)
7/01/2022 - 7/04/2022
Eclectic
Laurel GC (Laurel)
7/04/2022
Firecracker Open
Big Sky GC (Big Sky)
7/04/2022
Flag Day Tournament
Deer Park GC (Deer Lodge)
7/04/2022
Flag Tournament Red White & Boom
Indian Springs Ranch GC (Eureka)
7/04/2022
Folds of Honor Flag Tournament
Missoula CC (Missoula)
7/04/2022
Red, White, Blue Par 3
Airport GC (Wolf Point)
7/05/2022
Missoula Junior Golf Tour
The Ranch Club (Missoula)
7/06/2022 - 7/07/2022
RMSPGA Yellowstone Jr Championshp
Lake Hills GC (Billings)
7/07/2022
Drive, Chip, & Putt Qualifier
Canyon River GC (Missoula)
7/07/2022
Tough Enough to Wear Pink
Airport GC (Wolf Point)
7/08/2022
Drive By Night
Trestle Creek GC (St. Regis)
7/08/2022
Flathead Building Assoc. Scramble
Village Greens GC (Kalispell)
7/08/2022
Star Service
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
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2022 State Junior Championship Crowns Champions
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Co-Executive Director

After two days of competition, six division winners were crowned
state champions and teams for the Junior Americas Cups were
determined at Laurel Golf Club.
Helena’s Green Meadow Country Club will host the 2022 Girls
Junior Americas Cup and the team representing Montana includes
Macee Greenwood (Stevensville), Kenzie Walsh (Billings), Emma Woods (Fairfield), and Kadence Fischer (Laurel).
Greenwood, who will be attending Boise State
in the fall was the overall girls champion with
rounds of 77-77, 154. She had seven birdies,
with all of them coming on her second nine
holes each day. On Monday, Greenwood went
out in 43 after teeing off No. 1 but rallied to
birdie holes 10, 14, 16, and 17 to post 34 for
her 77 total. Tuesday, she teed off hole 10 and
turned in 42, but with birdies on holes 4, 7,
and 9, Greenwood shot 35 on her closing nine
for another 77 and the state championship.

Girls 16-18: Celi Chapman, Kadence Fischer,
Emma Woods, Macee Greenwood

Woods was second to Greenwood in the 16-18
division with scores of 81-83, 164, followed
by Fischer with 82-83, 165. Celi Chapman of
Helena was fourth with 85-83, 168.

Girls 14-15: Kenzie Walsh, Katie Lewis,
Cate Leydig, Rebecca Washington

Walsh was second overall and won the 14-15
age division. Walsh tied for the low round of
the tournament with a 77 on day two following
her opening round 86, for a 163 total. Second
to Walsh was Katie Lewis (Missoula) with 8392, 175. Third was Cate Leydig of Big Sky with
85-97, 182. Rebecca Washington of Billings
was fourth with 97-88, 185.

Girls 13 & Under: Cameron Burnett,
Breckin Frederick, Anna Lende

In the 13 and under division, Cameron Burnett was first with 107-102, 209.
Breckin Frederick of Bozeman shot 112-110, 222, for second and Anna Lende of
Livingston was third with 114-112, 226. ...Continued next page

7/08/2022 - 7/10/2022
Men's Member Guest
Beaverhead GC (Dillon)
7/09/2022
A.L.E.R.T. Scramble
Village Greens GC (Kalispell)
7/09/2022
Couples Tournament
Forsyth CC (Forsyth)
7/09/2022
Fundsies Scramble
Cabinet View GC (Libby)
7/09/2022
Stillwater Lumber
Stillwater GC (Columbus)
7/09/2022
Tiny's Tavern
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/09/2022 - 7/10/2022
Jubilee
Laurel GC (Laurel)
7/09/2022 - 7/10/2022
Miller Lite Men's Invitational
Anaconda CC (Anaconda)
7/11/2022
County Juniors
Lake Hills GC (Billings)
7/11/2022
Men's US Amateur Qualifier
Old Works GC (Anaconda)
7/11/2022
PNWPGA (WMC) Pro-Am Ladies
Double Arrow GC (Seeley Lake)
7/11/2022
Senior Interclub
Red Lodge Mountain GC (Red Lodge)
7/12/2022
Ladies Rock Chuck
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/12/2022
Missoula Junior Golf Tour
The Highlands GC (Missoula)
7/14/2022 - 7/16/2022
MCC Men's Member Guest
Missoula CC (Missoula)
7/14/2022 - 7/16/2022
Montana State Women's Amateurs
Lake Hills GC (Billings)
7/14/2022 - 7/16/2022
Roundup
Yellowstone CC (Billings)
7/15/2022
2-M
Laurel GC (Laurel)
7/15/2022
Montana Rescue Mission
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/15/2022
NW MT Assoc. of Realtors Scramble
Village Greens GC (Kalispell)

JUNIORS ... from previous page

On the boys’ side, representing Montana at the Boys Junior Americas Cup at
The Club at Ruby Hill in Pleasanton, California, will be Billy Smith (Whitefish),
Joe Opitz (Missoula), Cameron Hackmann (Laurel), and Sam Norman (Laurel).
Billy Smith was the overall boys champion at one over par with rounds of 72-73,
145, winning the 16-18 division. He bested Opitz by one shot (73-73, 146).
Smith entered the second round with a one-shot lead over Opitz. The Montana
Tech-bound Opitz grabbed the lead after a
birdie on the Par-5 11th when Smith bogeyed,
but a bogey on hole 12 found the two players tied. Smith then birdied the par-3 13th
to take a one-stroke lead. On the par-4 14th
hole, Smith nestled his approach shot inside
10 feet. Opitz calmly buried a 35-foot putt for
birdie to tie things up once again, but Smith,
Boys 16-18: Billy Smith, Joe Opitz, Eli
who has committed to play for UNLV, was
Groshelle, Kade McDonough (not pictured)
up to the task and answered with a birdie of
his own. He added another birdie on hole 16
to gain some breathing room and was able to
secure victory two holes later.
Eli Groshelle of Great Falls was third with 7475, 149. Kade McDonough of Missoula posted
77-75, 152, for fourth.
In the boys 14-15 division, Hackmann shot
73-75, 148, to edge out fellow Laurel competitor, Sam Norman who shot 75-74, 149. Brady
Powell posted 80-74, 154, for third and Aubrey
Kelley of Livingston was fourth with 76-80,
156.

Boys 14-15: Cameron Hackmann, Sam
Norman, Brady Powell, Aubrey Kelley

The boys 13 and under division saw impressive
Boys 13 & Under: Colin Jensen, Maxwell
play with Colin Jensen of Billings shooting 70Milton, Matthew Ramshaw, Royce Taylor
71, 141, good enough for three-under-par and
winning the division by five. Runner up, Maxwell Milton of Polson shot 74-72,
146. Matthew Ramshaw (Billings) shot 73-77, 150, for third and Royce Taylor
(Laurel) shot 72-79, 151, for fourth.
Overall, 110 players competed from five districts through six age divisions.
Next year’s State Junior Championship will be hosted in Helena at Bill Roberts
Golf Course. A big thank you to Laurel Golf Club and their fantastic staff for
hosting a great tournament. The MSGA would also like to thank its volunteers
for helping with the event and providing an excellent experience for our juniors.
The complete leaderboard can be found here.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

msgagolf.org/montana-golf-careers
Have an opening at your club?
Send us the details and we'll post it
in this newsletter and on our website!

support@msgagolf.org
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MSGA Junior Fundraiser
Tickets are still on sale now for the
7th Annual MSGA Trip-of-theMonth Raffle. Proceeds are used to
help fund the MSGA Junior Grant
Program. For more information
about this fundraiser, go to www.
msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser.
Thanks for your support!

Captain’s Note: Girls Junior Americas Cup
Lauren Nielson, MSGA Newsletter Contributor

Once every 18 years, Montana has the honor and privilege of
hosting the Girls Junior Americas Cup (GJAC) golf tournament.
This tournament is a team competition for the top four junior
girls from each state in the western United
States plus two teams from Canada and
one team from Mexico.
The team aspect of GJAC makes it a one-of-a-kind tournament. The girls are no longer playing for themselves,
but instead for a team. This year, the GJAC tournament
will be held July 26-28 at Green Meadow Country Club in
Helena. Spectators are welcomed and encouraged. This is a can’t-miss event if
you are a golf fan living in Montana. It is an opportunity to cheer on our junior
golfers and watch some of the very best junior golfers in the nation.
I played in Girls Junior Americas Cup as a junior when it was hosted by Northern Nevada. The experience that I had was incredible, and I made memories
that will last a lifetime. I can still picture the Genoa Lakes clubhouse, practice
area, and several of the holes. I remember getting doused in bug spray every
few holes by the Montana captain, Mary Ann Rodman.
I remember our team’s host, the amazing breakfasts she made us each morning,
and her gracious willingness to serve our team. I remember the unforgettable
feeling of walking into the opening ceremonies as Mary Ann held our flag, our
names were announced over the speakers, and spectators cheered. Now, as a
captain, it is such a pleasure to watch the girls make their own memories that
will last a lifetime.
The Montana State Golf Association and I would like to invite you to the 2022
Girls Junior Americas Cup tournament. Whether you want to follow along
online or attend in person, your support means the world to our juniors.
Former Montana State University golfer and Girls Junior Americas Cup competitor, Lauren Nielson, will captain Montana’s Team for the 2022 Girls Junior Americas Cup with her husband, Wyatt Nielson, serving as co-captain.

FREE Girls Junior Golf Clinic:
July 25th at Green Meadow Country Club
The MSGA will be hosting a free junior golf clinic for girls at Green Meadow on
Monday, July 25, from 9-11 a.m. The clinic is open to girls 6 to 18 years old.
Instruction for the clinic will be provided by PGA professionals and a complimentary lunch will be provided after the clinic.
For planning purposes, we require advanced sign up.
To sign up, please email boatwright@msgagolf.org
and provide the junior's name and age, along with a
contact email and phone number, and we will confirm
your junior’s spot and communicate additional information to you in mid-July.
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7/15/2022 - 7/17/2022
Cannonball Member/Guest
Scobey GC (Scobey)
7/16/2022
Billings Crisis Center
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/16/2022
Club Championship
Town & CC (Miles City)
7/16/2022
Digger Open String Game
Trestle Creek GC (St. Regis)
7/16/2022
Marias Mixer
Marias Valley G&CC (Shelby)
7/16/2022
Pepsi Tourney
Stillwater GC (Columbus)
7/16/2022
Women's Tournament
Airport GC (Wolf Point)
7/16/2022 - 7/17/2022
2 Person Mixed Scotchball
Signal Point (Fort Benton)
7/18/2022
Big Brothers Big Sisters Fundraiser
Big Sky GC (Big Sky)
7/18/2022
County Juniors
Laurel GC (Laurel)
7/18/2022
First Security Bank Junior Golf Tour
Valley View GC (Bozeman)
7/18/2022
RMSPGA (YC) Pro-Am
Green Hills GC (Worland, WY)
7/18/2022
Senior Interclub
Powell GC (Powell, WY)
7/18/2022
Yellowstone Juniors
The Briarwood GC (Billings)
7/19/2022
Ladies Invitational
Beaverhead GC (Dillon)
7/19/2022
Missoula Junior Golf Tour
University of MT GC (Missoula)
7/19/2022
RMSPGA (YC) Pro-Am Ladies
Hilands GC (Billings)
7/20/2022
Jerhoff Senior Memorial
Hilands GC (Billings)
7/21/2022 - 7/23/2022
Tangle
The Briarwood GC (Billings)
7/22/2022
Exchange Club
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)

Girls Junior Americas Cup Volunteers Needed
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Co-Executive Director

The Girls Junior Americas Cup is coming up quickly! As
host, in order to put on an exceptional event, the MSGA
has been recruiting local volunteers, but we can use all the
help we can get!
If you are interested in helping with the tournament, please
send a note to nick@msgagolf.org and we will communicate with you as we get closer to the tournament. We will
train you, work with your schedule, and assign you volunteer roles that you are
comfortable with. Volunteering is a great way to give back to the sport you love.
Some examples of volunteer duties include:
Marker - walking or riding with a group of players and recording their scores
for live scoring, as well as helping communicate if a rules situation arises on the
course.
Spotter - helping mark where the golf ball lands in areas of the course where
competitors may be unable to see.
Registration - assisting with checking players in, helping with directions or
various questions.
Scoring - assisting with the scoreboard, updating information, etc.
Other miscellaneous duties are required to keep the event running smoothly.
If geography, health, or previous plans get in the way of attending, but you
would like to support through a donation, the MSGA would be appreciative of
financial support to offset expenses.
Checks can be mailed to:
Montana State Golf Association
P.O. Box 4306
Helena, MT 59604

You may donate via credit card:
1-800-628-3752, ext 1
Ask for Emily

If you have any questions about volunteering or the event itself, please feel free
to contact us for more information. We thank you for your consideration and
support and hope you are having a great summer!

Congratulations to our newest
Ace Club Members!
Did you get a hole-in-one? Click here to see how to get
your MSGA Hole-in-One Certificate!

John Jensen, 6/17/22, Pryor Creek GC (Link Course), Hole #6, 135 yds, 6 Iron
Ryan Heidy, 6/10/22, Bill Roberts GC, Hole #17, 194 yds, 6 Iron
Marshall Richman, 6/6/22, Meadow Lark CC, Hole #4, 109 yds, 8 Iron
Sean Hagen, 6/6/22, Village Greens GC, Hole #4, 128 yds, 50° Wedge
Darby Donoven, 6/5/22, Marias Valley G&CC, Hole #2, 167 yds, 7 Iron
Randy Kelley, 6/4/22, Polson Bay GC, Hole #17, 172 yds, 8 Iron
Duane Dittmer, 5/18/22, Stillwater GC, Hole #7, White Tees, 3 Wood
Charles Reavis, 5/17/22, Northern Pines GC, Hole #16, 123 yds, 6 Iron
Ray Noble, 9/29/21, Headwaters GC, Hole #8, 200 yds, Driver
Leann Woodman, 8/21/21, Plentywood GC, Hole #2, 135 yds, 4 Hybrid
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7/22/2022
RMC Summer Classic
Laurel GC (Laurel)
7/23/2022
AAU Youth & Adult Individual Tourn.
Airport GC (Wolf Point)
7/23/2022
BAHL Tournament
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/23/2022
Fish and Golf
Trestle Creek GC (St. Regis)
7/23/2022
Iron Man Tournament
Town & CC (Miles City)
7/23/2022
Willamette Valley Invite
Village Greens GC (Kalispell)
7/23/2022 - 7/24/2022
2-Day/Member Guest
Stillwater GC (Columbus)
7/24/2022
Alice Ritzman Scramble
Buffalo Hill GC (Kalispell)
7/25/2022
First Security Bank Junior Golf Tour
Bridger Creek GC (Bozeman)
7/25/2022
Missoula Junior Tour Championship
Missoula CC (Missoula)
7/25/2022
PNWPGA (WMC) Pro-Am
Bill Roberts GC (Helena)
7/25/2022
Ronald McDonald
Yellowstone CC (Billings)
7/26/2022 - 7/28/2022
Girls Junior Americas Cup
Green Meadow CC (Helena, MT)
7/26/2022 - 7/29/2022
CSGA Junior Academy
Missoula CC (Missoula)
7/27/2022 - 7/28/2022
RMSPGA Gallatin Valley Jr Chmpnshp
Bridger Creek GC (Bozeman)
7/28/2022 - 7/30/2022
Montana State Men's Amateurs
Riverside CC (Bozeman)
7/29/2022
County Juniors
Yellowstone CC (Billings)
7/29/2022
Hilands Swing
Hilands GC (Billings)
7/29/2022
Landon's Legacy
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/29/2022
Oilmen's Tournament
The Briarwood GC (Billings)

7/30/2022
Dickinson State Blue Hawk Scramble
Town & CC (Miles City)
7/30/2022
Guys & Dolls Tournament
Deer Park GC (Deer Lodge)
7/30/2022
Mac Mickey's
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)
7/30/2022
Marias Valley Open
Marias Valley G&CC (Shelby)
7/30/2022
Sandpoint Group
Trestle Creek GC (St. Regis)
7/30/2022
Worlds Toughest
Cabinet View GC (Libby)

Missoula Golfer Records
Albatross
Lindy Lauder of Missoula recorded a
two on the par-five 18th hole at Missoula Country Club
on June 7th.
Lauder boomed a
drive 270 yards and
struck a five-wood
178 yards to hole
out for double-eagle,
albatross, deuce, or
a two. However you
like to say it, it was a
great shot! Lauder’s shot was witnessed by Joel Kaleva of Missoula.
If you or a playing partner recorded a
noteworthy feat. Drop us a note and
send us the details.

Hole-in-One at the District 2
Junior Qualifier
Marshall Richman of
Shelby, who is 11 years
old, aced hole #4 during
the District #2 Junior
Qualifier at Meadow
Lark Country Club in
Great Falls. Way to go!
Hold-in-One certificates can be requested
at www.msgagolf.org/hole-in-onecertificates.

Reflections from a P.J. Boatwright Jr. Intern
Tyler Sparing, MSGA Boatwright Intern

I started the Boatwright Internship for the MSGA in early April,
and so far, it has been a rewarding and unique opportunity to learn
more about the game of golf and to help it grow within the state of
Montana.
There are a lot of aspects to this position, from attending board
meetings to working on the newsletter to helping put on a variety of tournaments throughout the state, all of which have been a valuable experience.
As part of its continued investment in the game, the United States Golf Association (USGA) established the P.J. Boatwright Internship program in 1991
as a way to help cultivate the next generation of skilled workers within the golf
industry. This year, the USGA has funded 125 internships across the country, and since the program started, it
has helped launch the careers of more
than 3,000 individuals. The Boatwright
experience is open to college students and
even non-traditional applicants like me,
having graduated from undergrad over a
decade ago. Since then, I have earned two
master’s degrees and continue learning in
this capacity.
Part of the internship includes an orienTyler Sparing with volunteers at State Juniors
tation process (online in 2022) in which
Boatwright Interns from around the country listen to a variety of professional
development sessions, with topics such as course rating, agronomy, rules, marketing, social media, the World Handicap System, and much more. Orientation
provides opportunities to meet a variety of Interns and USGA staff from all over,
and ultimately gives insight into the myriad ways in which a person can grow
their career in golf administration.
Helping with the tournaments has been one of the more enjoyable aspects of
this position. As I’m learning, it takes a lot of effort to put on a successful event,
but being able to work alongside the good people at MSGA and regularly watching the state’s best golfers makes it a satisfying experience. Plus, it’s hard to beat
a job where I find myself regularly hanging out at Montana’s best golf courses!

Handicapping FAQs

Emily Hulsey, MSGA Handicap Administrator

Have a handicap question?
CLICK HERE for help.

What Is The Difference Between My Handicap Index®, My
Course Handicap™, and My Playing Handicap™?
Your Handicap Index® is calculated using the lowest 8 Handicap Differentials™
in your score record. This is a portable number that you take with you no matter what club or tees you play. Your Course Handicap™ is calculated from your
Handicap Index® using the course rating, slope, and par of the tees you are playing. This can vary even using tees at the same course. This is used when determining net double bogey as your maximum score. Your Playing Handicap™ is
used in competition and factors in your Course Handicap™ with any handicap
allowance percentage used in the tournament. The calculation for players using
different tees in competition is already factored into the Course Handicap™.
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Holmgren, Ramsbacher, Fleck Claim Barnett Victories
Tyler Sparing, MSGA Boatwright Intern

The Missoula Country Club closed out the month of May with the annual Barnett Memorial Tournament. The annual 54-hole tournament held over Memorial Day weekend attracted some of the best golfers in Montana. Ultimately, it
was a Utah golfer, Jack Holmgren of Salt Lake City, that took home the title.
Holmgren, originally from Minnesota, played collegiately at the University of
Iowa before transferring to the University of South Dakota where he graduated
in 2018. Having heard about the Barnett Memorial through a Montana friend,
Holmgren decided to give it a shot and make the trip to Missoula. It was a good choice, as he posted a 66 in his first ever
round at the Missoula Country Club, and followed it up with a
69 in round two and a 67 for round three, for a three day total
of 202.
Although Holmgren kept the lead throughout the tournament,
Missoula native and recent MSGA Hall of Fame inductee, Bill
Dunn, kept the pressure on by posting 68-70-69, 207, to finish in second place.
Kade McDonough, the 2020 AA State Golf Champion from Missoula Sentinel,
finished in third place with a three-day tally of 209, while Riley Lawrence and
Liam Clancy tied for fourth, with final scores of 212.
Jack Holmgren

Ron Ramsbacher of Missoula (70-73-72, 215) won the senior flight at two-overpar, four strokes ahead of second place finisher Bill Leach of Bozeman (7369-77, 219). In the Super Seniors Flight, Harvey Knoll took first place posting
78-77-78, for a three-round total of 233, while second place finisher, Steve Bell
ended up at 241 (89-78-74).
In the Women’s Division, former winner Son Fleck claimed another victory
with rounds of 82-86-86 for a tournament total of 254, edging out Gail Roberts
(82-88-86, 256) by two strokes. Carol Van Valkenburg (87-86-85, 258) was four
back and finished third overall. Full results can be found here.

Bill Dunn Wins Senior Match Play Title
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Co-Executive Director

2022 MSGA Hall of Fame Inductee, Bill Dunn, added to his list of impressive
accomplishments with a victory at the Senior Match Play Championship at Bill
Roberts Golf Course in Helena.
Dunn, who grew up in Helena, shot the low qualifying round at Bill Roberts
and earned the number one seed of sixteen players competing. From there, he
defeated Chuck Thoennes of Bozeman 8 and 7 in his firstround match. Then, he squared off with Helena’s Mike Lewis
and was victorious 5 and 4 in his second round matchup. After six holes, Dunn trailed for the first time in the tournament
to Helena’s Daryl Olsen, but ultimately was able to capture the
lead and continue on to a 3 and 2 victory in the semifinal.
Bill and Palmer Dunn

2017 Mid-Amateur Champion Joe Cielak of Libby squared off
with Dunn in the championship with Dunn capturing a 6 and 4 victory on the
third and final day of the tournament. He had his son, Palmer, on the bag as his
caddie for the three days, making this win extra special.
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Click here to donate
to the MSGA.

Your donations help
support junior programs
and our mission to serve the game of golf
in Montana. Thanks for your support!

94th Oilfield Winners
Tyler Sparing, MSGA Boatwright Intern

Marias Valley Golf and Country Club
held the 94th Oilfield Golf Tournament in Shelby on June 18-19.
Brady Kirkeby of
Helena was this year’s
overall champion
with a two-day total
of 71-75, 146. It was
Kirkeby’s second
victory at the tournament (2016, 2022).

Brady Kirkeby

Bob Hasquet of Missoula finished two
strokes back for second place (73-75,
148). Ben Kaul and Ross Bartell of
Great Falls tied for third at 152.
In the Senior Division, Tom Hall of
Great Falls took home top honors
after posting 82-81, 163. Roy Murray of Helena kept it close, one stroke
behind with a tally of 81-83, 164, for
second place.
Jami Hodson of Kalispell won the
ladies flight with a score of 91-101,
192. Jackie Bird of Cut Bank finished second with a two-day total of 95100, 195.

NEED HELP?
Go to msgagolf.org and look for the
"Help/FAQ" button at the lower right
of your screen.
If you can't find your answer in our
Knowledge Base, there's an option to
contact us for assistance.

CLICK HERE to Apply
For MEN'S & WOMEN'S
State Tournaments

WOMEN'S STATE/MID/SR AM
July 14-16, Lake Hills GC
Deadline 7/7
MEN'S STATE/SR/S.SR AM
July 28-30, Riverside CC
Deadline 7/21
MEN'S STATE SENIORS
August 2-4, Flathead Valley area
Deadline 7/22
MEN'S MID AM
August 11-13, Marias Valley GC
Deadline 8/4

MSU adds Kansas Transfer
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Co-Executive Director

Montana State University added
Scarlet Weidig to their roster for the
upcoming season. Weidig, a sophomore originally from
Costa Rica, comes to
Bozeman from the
University of Kansas.
After redshirting at
KU in 2020-21, Weidig saw no varsity acScarlet Weidig
tion in 2021-22. She
was named to the academic honor
roll each year.
"We are excited to have Scarlet joining the Bobcat Family," Basye said.
"She brings experience, a competitive
drive, strong fundamentals, and is a
great person. Scarlet is a great addition!"
Weidig has national stroke and match
play championships on her resume
in Costa Rica during the 2020 season
and has more than 10 U.S. tournament titles to her credit. Weidig
placed 23rd in the 2022 Abierto
Sudamericano Amateur.

MSGA Helps Support Cutter on USGA Journey
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Co-Executive Director

July is finally here, and Helena’s Ryan Cutter of Green Meadow Country Club
is counting down the days until he will compete in the inaugural U.S. Adaptive
Open Championship.
Cutter, a PGA professional is also a double amputee. The USGA is hosting their
first-ever Adaptive Open Championship. The U.S. Adaptive Open Championship will showcase the world’s best golfers
with disabilities. The competition will be
held on Course No. 6 at the historic Pinehurst Resort & CC on July 18-20, 2022. Cutter
was one of 300 applicants from around the
world selected for the tournament.
“For the general public, it's important to see
that golf is a game for everyone," Cutter said.
Cutter (center, back) with Mary Bryson,
"There's really, really good players that, like
Nick Dietzen, and juniors in his program
me, have no legs. There's some people that
don't really have hands that play really, really well. You know, despite your limitations in life, you can come out and play this game. And so that's really what
I hope that this event will do is show to the world that, if you don't feel like you
can play golf, you really can despite any limitations that you have."
Chronicled earlier in the year in the May and June newsletters, Cutter has been
honored for his junior golf instruction by the PGA. The MSGA is thrilled that
Cutter will be able to showcase his abilities and we know that a legion of his
junior golfers will be cheering him on from Helena.
The MSGA awarded a grant to Cutter to help with travel costs associated with
the tournament. “Ryan is a great advocate for junior golf and has given a lot
to junior golfers during his time in Montana. We are excited for his opportunity and proud to support him as he inspires golfers and represents Montana,”
MSGA board member Mary Bryson said. You can help Cutter and his family
get to Pinehurst with his GoFundMe page.
“I think when I step on site at Pinehurst, I'm just going to be grinning ear to ear
the whole time I'm there. It's going to be such a cool experience," Cutter said.
"My girlfriend is going to be my caddie. So it's going to be really cool to share
that experience with her. My whole family is going to come down. And I know
a lot of the people that made it in through other disabled golf events that I've
been a part of, and kind of networking with them and seeing their ideas and
how they think about the golf swing and how that's different from maybe how I
think about the golf swing... I think the experience is just going to be unbelievable. I'm already smiling thinking about it."
Congratulations to our NEWEST WINNERS!

JUNE'S DRAWING:
Arizona Cardinals Football - Linn Kreig, McAllister
$200 cash - Brian Kekich, Missoula

** JULY'S TRIP PRIZE is Playa del Carmen, Mexico **
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Golfers Represent Montana in 2022 Special Olympics
Tyler Sparing, MSGA Boatwright Intern

The 2022 Special Olympics USA Games took place in Orlando, Florida, from June 5-12.
The games, which are held every four years, drew over 5,000 competitors from across the
United States. Two hundred athletes participated in a variety of golf contests including
skills competitions, individual standard scoring, and unified alternate stroke play.
Montana was represented by a team of skilled golfers. Team Montana included Phillip
Maurer of Great Falls, Mitch Grubb of Havre, and Chelsee Nelson of Helena. The team
was coached by Tim Weber of Missoula, and unified partner Patrick Winderl, also of Great
Falls, rounded out the group representing the Treasure State.

Chelsee Nelson, Tim Weber, Phillip
Maurer, Patrick Winderl, Mitch Grubb

Along with a trip to Florida, the golfers had the unique opportunity to play at the Orange County National Golf Center
and Lodge, which is home to one of the largest, most well-known driving ranges in the country. Sitting on 42 acres, the
driving range had plenty of room for the Montana golfers to spread out and showcase their skills. Welcome home golfers
and thank you for representing Montana!

How are Golf Courses Adjusting to a Challenging Labor Market?
Abbreviated reprint from USGA Green Section, 6/3/22

It’s not news to anyone in the golf world that the game has been booming over the last couple of
years. According to the National Golf Foundation, there were 545 million rounds of golf played in 2021, up almost 25%
from 2019’s total of 441 million rounds. Tee sheets and practice ranges have been packed and many private clubs now
have waiting lists for membership. Unfortunately, as courses are busier than ever
it’s becoming harder and harder to hire and retain golf course maintenance staff.
The potential impacts on course conditions can be significant if superintendents
aren’t able to fill open spots on their maintenance teams or retain experienced
staff members. As short-staffed teams struggle to keep up with routine maintenance, some of the detail work golfers have become accustomed to may need to be
deferred or sacrificed altogether. The fact that courses are busier than ever complicates matters further, because just staying ahead of play and finding opportunities to perform certain tasks between groups
is increasingly difficult. Large-scale tasks like putting green aeration and storm cleanup will take longer with fewer staff,
which can extend the disruption to normal playing conditions. These examples show how today’s tight labor market can
directly impact our day on the golf course, but what can courses do about it?
Unfortunately, there aren’t easy answers to the staffing issues facing golf courses and countless other industries. Nevertheless, golf course superintendents are rolling up their sleeves and attacking the issue head-on. Many golf courses are
hosting job fairs, offering flexible hours, increasing wages, and offering sign-on bonuses. Golf courses will also be looking
to invest in technology to make their maintenance operation more efficient. GPS data on golfer traffic can help courses
identify out-of-play areas that could receive less maintenance. Maintaining less area is a very effective way to reduce the
strain on a short-staffed maintenance team and it can help courses save money in the long run.
No matter what strategy courses use to manage this challenging labor market, golfer expectations must adapt with the
times. Today’s golf course maintenance teams have their hands full, so a little patience and a kind word of thanks will go
a long way. Please do your part to care for the course by fixing ball marks, raking bunkers after use, repairing divots, and
anything else you can think of to help. It will assist the maintenance team and set a great example for others!

Have you logged in online
or with the GHIN app?
Don’t know your login?
Contact us at

support@msgagolf.org.
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